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THE    NEWS
Installing Headmaster Henry Smyth:

No Disk Required
by AdAm Aist & tyler PlAck

  Family is important: it shapes who 
we are, shows where we came from, and 
helps set our path in life. Family shows 
the character of the man and those who 
came before him. Naturally, it is a source 
of pride for many. The case is no different 
for Mr. Henry Smyth, whose father lives 
on through his desk.
 Speaking during his installation cer-
emony at Gilman’s opening convocation, 
Mr. Smyth explained the remarkable 
impact that his father had on him: “He 
remains the best man I will ever know.” 
To honor him, Mr. Smyth uses his desk. 
The Headmaster’s father was a lawyer, 
so he used a partner’s desk, which has 
space for two people. He describes the 
desk as, “a nice reminder without being 
too nostalgic or weepy to still keep his 
presence around.” Interestingly, the office 
chair that goes with the desk now resides 
with Mr. Smyth’s brother.
 During the installation, Mr. Smyth 
stated that Gilman, as a community, 

is much like a family. He describes the 
impact that the seniors, as well as the 
Upper School in general, have had on the 
entire community. As the seniors walked 
in with the kindergarteners and pre-first 
class, Headmaster Smyth’s idea was seen 
firsthand.
 Gilman’s Board of Trustees bestowed 
Mr. Smyth with a Gilman chair. School 
President Tyler Wakefield (‘14) and Senior 
Class President Kyle Tarantino (‘14) pre-
sented Mr. Smyth with a Gilman baseball 
jersey with the number 14. The number’s 
significance is twofold: Mr. Smyth is Gil-
man’s fourteenth headmaster, and the 
class of 2014 will be the first to graduate 
under his leadership.
 The theme of family came full circle. 
During the conclusion of Mr. Smyth’s 
installation, his children, Pitman (‘24) 
and Billy (‘27), came to the podium. The 
installation drew to a close, and the entire 
Upper School walked to lunch wear-
ing matching bow ties, a tribute to Mr. 
Smyth’s style.

Headmaster Smyth speaks at his induction ceremony. Photo by Gilman Communications.

 Gilman annually awards the Tickner 
Writing Fellowship, a one year position, 
to a writer selected by Gil-
man’s English Department. 
This year, Mr. Will Schutt 
was chosen. Schutt’s work, 
Westerly, is a critically-
acclaimed collection of 
poems, which was the 
winner of the 2012 Yale 
Series of Younger Poets 
Prize.
 Westerly has been a five-
year endeavour, inspired 
greatly by the landscapes of 
Schutt’s life. “Many poems 
were prompted by a bit 
of scenery, a view from a 
window, something I saw 
in the various places I’ve 
lived: Virginia, Italy, and 
coastal Connecticut. I hope 
my poetry gets beyond 
window-gazing to some 
interior space, but the 
physical world is often the 
starting point.” Addition-
ally, Schutt describes that 
his interest lies in playing 
with language to create 
sounds and relationships 
between words.
 Mr. Schutt will teach 
a creative writing class 

Upper School Welcomes Nine New Faces
called, “Lookers and Talkers.” Since 
Westerly is a poetic work, the class will 
also be examining several poets. Schutt 

explains that the class “will 
be reading six modern/con-
temporary poets, and I’ve 
paired poets whose work is 
descriptive and imagistic 
with poets whose work is gar-
rulous and voice driven.”
 Asked about his deci-
sion to teach, he remarks, “I 
love being in the classroom. 
I think teachers tend to learn 
more from their students 
than students from their 
teachers.” He also explains, “I 
hope I don’t put students back 
to sleep.” The overarching 
goal of his class is that stu-
dents “read literature as writ-
ers and respond creatively to 
what they read.” (Tyler Plack)
 
 Mr.  Rober t  Ford , 
the newest addition to Gil-
man’s Upper School Math 
department, is excited to 
start teaching Algebra II and 
Geometry this year. A Bal-
timore native, he attended 
McDonogh School and later 
Gettysburg College, where 
he majored in vocal perfor-
mance. Mr. Ford joined the 

by The Gilman news stAff

Mr. Schutt

Mr. Ford continued on page 3

 The science department has a new 
chair: Mr. Jim Morrison, a 30-year 
Gilman veteran. He explained that 
he volunteered to be head: “I thought 
it would be fun to do, and that I could 
do it.” Of his colleagues, he adds, “we 
all cooperate well with each other, 
and I don’t think the department 
chair is above anybody else. You just 
have different responsibilities such 
as coordinating meetings, making 
sure things get done, going to more 
meetings, paperwork, curriculum 
work, and just making sure people 
are happy.” (Daniel Rachinsky)

Mr. Morrison Takes the Reigns

Gilman community after 
teaching two years of Music 
and Algebra I at McDonogh. 
This past summer, he and 
several McDonogh students 
travelled to Peru on a vocal 
tour, and even performed on 
television. Jack Machen, his 
former student, notes “Mr. 
Ford’s brand of eccentri-
cism, coupled with his down 
to earth demeanor, will 
bring a smile to your face 
and pave the way for a truly 
valuable relationship.” Mr. 

Ford will also coach varsity 
track. He is a faculty advisor 
for the Traveling Men and 
plans to get involved with 
the Environmental Club. “I 
hope to bring an energetic 
teaching philosophy to the 
class, with movement and 
learning by discovery so it 
isn’t just [him] teaching, but 
a collaborative effort of the 
class to learn.” (Riley Secor)

 Mr. Peter Lander joins 
the Gilman Music Depart-
ment.  He received his 

undergraduate degree in music education 
from the Peabody Conservatory of Johns 
Hopkins University and his Masters of 
Music from the University of New Mexico, 
specializing in the trumpet.  While in 
New Mexico, he was the teaching assis-
tant to the trumpet professor.  He also 
played in the New Mexico brass quintet.  
  Mr. Lander grew up in Northern New 
Jersey and in a suburb of Philadelphia. 
Following 11 years at Hereford High 
School, where he chaired the music 
department and taught AP Music Theory. 
Mr. Lander is no stranger to the Gilman 
community.  He directed the orchestra in 
Gilman’s 2009 production of Little Me, 
and played trumpet in the pit orchestra 

Mr. Lander
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The Rise of E-Sports
by briAn choo

 This time of year is quite an exciting 
one for the world of sports: the NBA, 
NFL, and NHL are all starting new cam-
paigns; Major League Baseball is nearing 
the homestretch of its regular season 
and preparing for the playoffs; profes-
sional soccer has just begun again, and 
fans nationwide anticipate the return of 
NCAA sports. With all of these events on 
the rise, September is a thrilling month 
in American athletics. It’s why fans skip 
church on Sundays, pay extra taxes 
for public venues, and cheer alongside 
strangers while donning t-shirts, jerseys, 
hats, jackets, and other paraphernalia of 
their beloved team. It’s the world of sports 
– the essence of global entertainment and 
unity – and it holds profound importance 
in the lives of many. Unfortunately, an 
institution this grand naturally possesses 
cracks and loopholes in its system, and 
some of its members thereby exploit these 
flaws.
 For thousands of years, competi-
tion has embodied true character and 
taught fans such values as teamwork and 
sportsmanship. Dating back to Ancient 
Greece, sports served as healthy contests 
between worthy opponents; they mostly 
encouraged struggle within oneself to 
achieve greatness. At some point over the 
last two thousand years, modern society 
has taken the prestigious side of sports 
and replaced it with a corrupt system of 
owners, coaches, and players alike.
 Without even delving into ethical 
standards or immoral actions, the sports 
world’s athletes must be safe when they 
compete. In the NFL particularly, con-
cussions have surpassed cheating as the 
primary concern of fans and league offi-
cials. Players frequently suffer debilitat-

The Greatest Problems in
American Sports: An Introduction

by sPencer morris

One Word Caption Contest
Have you noticed the new construction around Gilman, such as this wall with 

white capstones? What one word best describes these?

Email submissions to: oneword@gilmannews.com

Winning submissions can be seen in next month’s issue.
No anonymous submissions

Corrections for our June 2013 
issue:
 Timur Guler was not credited as 
a contributor.
 The annual awards page did not 
include the following awardees: 
Brian Choo and Richard Shin; win-
ners of the Andrew Mitchell Ritchie 
Award; Miles Norris; winner of the 
Jubilee Cup; Zach Ranen, winner 
of the Sinclair Award; Wiley Rice, 
winner of the Cleveland Essay 
Prize.
 The News regrets these errors.

 Since before the dawn of man, com-
petition has been an integral force in the 
animal kingdom. Nowadays, when it goes 
without saying that we live in an age dom-
inated by and reliant upon technology, it 
is only natural for man to extend his or 
her primal competitive desires into the 
new realm of video games. Every crev-
ice of our daily existence is touched by 
the bright screens of our computers and 
the rings of our phones. It is inevitable, 
then, for these two integral components 
of everyday life – one, timeless, the other, 
infant – to marry.
 Cue e-sports. Counter-Strike. DotA. 
FIFA. Halo. League of Legends. Star-
craft. Competition involving these 
popular titles and many others, dubbed 
e-sports, is drawing increasing numbers 
of players and fans each year. The video 
game, predominantly seen as a casual 
pastime, is gaining traction on the com-
petitive stage.
 This October 4, the 2013 League of 
Legends (LOL) World Championship 
Series finals is projected to attract an 
audience of over 9,000 people, with mil-
lions more tuning in live online. It will be 
held at the Staples Center in Los Angeles, 
California, the Los Angeles Lakers’ home 
venue. Last year, the season finals of LOL 
drew 8.2 million live viewers. Compara-
tively, the 2010 World Cup final drew 24 
million pairs of American eyes. Including 
the championships, where the winning 
team takes home 1 million dollars, 8 mil-
lion dollars in prizes have been awarded 
in LOL matches this year alone.
 Many scoff at the term “e-sports.” 
Traditionally, a sport is defined as a 
physical competition, often for entertain-

ment purposes. It is not hard to argue 
that e-sports lacks the key component 
of athleticism that is essential to making 
a competition such as video gaming a 
sport. Defenders of the “sportiness” of 
e-sports are quick to point out that the 
International Olympic Committee has 
recognized chess as a sport since 1999. 
And sure, gamers must command their 
fingers in ways and at speeds in excess of 
300 actions per minute (APM) – so they 
have pretty fine, fit fingers.
 In all other regards, however, gamers 
can draw parallels from their lifestyles 
to those of the traditional athlete – say, 
a soccer or tennis player. Both traditional 
athletes and gamers have the potential 
to earn money, and therefore a living, 
playing games. Amateur or casual play-
ers, on the other hand, may just as likely 
play pickup games of soccer or Starcraft 
2 with their friends in their free time. 
One game uses a ball, and the other, a 
computer. Professional gamers, who live 
on sponsorships and tournament win-
nings, are exactly like today’s football or 
basketball professionals.
 The professional gaming scene has 
evolved to mimic the training regimens 
of traditional athletic teams. Teams 
often host players in team houses, where 
gamers adhere to a practice schedule. 
Cross-training and regimented physical 
activity are often components of a well-
rounded practice routine for gamers. 
Coaches and sports psychologists help 
players prepare for competition to maxi-
mize their potential to win. On the stage, 
players decked out in sponsorship gear 
are supported by fans both in the venue 
and concurrently through the internet 

as they compete for glory, pride, and of 
course, money. Shoutcasters, commenta-
tors who give play-by-play commentary 
and analysis to games and connect fans to 
players and sponsors are identical to the 
commentators found on sports networks.
 In a time when the word “scoff” is 
still used in the same sentence as the 
word “e-sports,” the feasibility of pur-
suing gaming full-time is questioned 
and often derided. Yet, in times where a 
rapidly expanding fanbase is providing 
the gaming scene with unprecedented 

legitimacy, the option to play videogames 
for a living is becoming evermore viable. 
The increased exposure provided by the 
self-perpetuating cycle of burgeoning 
popularity means that e-sports is poised 
to take a stand on the world stage next to 
tennis and soccer (and chess). If you have 
yet to take a stab at it, download League 
of Legends (it’s free), log on, and play with 
a bunch of friends (or strangers). Maybe 
you’ll be taking home the next million 
dollars.

ing head injuries that compromise their 
post-football lives. Truthfully, there is no 
way to completely remove concussions 
from a sport like football, though there 
is a way to prevent as many as possible. 
Since 2009, reports of concussions in 
the NFL have increased by almost 68%, 
leaving more than 160 players sidelined at 
some point during the 2012–2013 season. 
Researchers recently discovered 15 cases 
of brain damage in deceased NFL play-
ers – a truly shocking number. Although 
the NFL now forbids head-to-head colli-
sions, it continues to fund brain damage 
research, and just last year moved up 
the kickoff to the 35-yard line so as to 
reduce the number of kickoff-related 
injuries, concussion rates continue to 
increase annually. Since player safety is 
of the utmost importance, head injuries 
threaten the existence of professional 
football altogether.

Look for the next installment of The 
Greatest Problems in American Sports 
in the next edition of The Gilman News.
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Upper School Welcomes 9 New Faces (cont.)

All faculty photos by Cesare Ciccanti

Mr. Schmick

Ms. Follensbee

Mr. Pettit

Mr. Beitel

 After last year’s solid 12-5 season, 
ended by a loss to Calvert Hall in the 
semifinals, the Hounds’ varsity volleyball 
team, led by Coach Neil Gabbey, is aiming 
for a MIAA conference championship in 
2013.
 The sixteen-member varsity squad will 
be led by seniors Tyler Wakefield (Setter 
1), Alex Witherspoon (Libero), and Chris 
Kohler (Middle 1).
 In Coach Gabbey’s words, “One of my 
goals for the season is to be older and 
smarter, to turn close losses from last 
year into wins.”  A boost for the team this 
year is Vadim Rubin, Director of UMBC’s 
club program, and Kim Dormer, a former 
collegiate volleyball player, who will be 
assisting Coach Gabbey.
 The JV team will also be a contender 

this year with a young fifteen-player team 
led by sophomores Peter Kohler (Outside 
Hitter 1) and Derrick Covington (Middle 
1).  Their new head coach Will Allenbach 
was the starting varsity setter in 2008 
and is replacing Aldo Pantoja, the former 
junior varsity coach.
 Both teams will be facing new competi-
tion this year due to changes made by the 
MIAA. This change merges the A and B 
conferences into one large conference of 
nine teams.
 Overall, Gilman’s volleyball program is 
looking forward to another great season 
after having forty-six boys try out. When 
asked about the fans, Coach Gabbey com-
mented, “The reason volleyball is so fun 
at Gilman is the circus atmosphere at 
home games. Our players play hard for 
the fans.”

by JordAn yAffe

Volleyball Looks to Dominate

Ravens Roster Refresh

 In an emotionally captivating 2013 
season, the Baltimore Ravens brought the 
highly coveted Vince Lombardi Trophy 
home. While many Ravens fans found 
themselves in constant celebration, Bal-
timore’s front office began reconstructing 
a roster intended to compete for many 
seasons to come.
    Replacing the leadership, field pres-
ence, and talent of defensive captain Ray 
Lewis and Ed Reed was a nearly impos-
sible task, but the Ravens’ General Man-
ager, Ozzie Newsome, did an exceptional 
job addressing this issue in free agency. 
Free agents like Michael Huff and Daryl 
Smith will be expected to replace Ed 
Reed’s and Ray Lewis’s on-field produc-
tion. When asked about this expectation, 
Huff told the Baltimore Sun, “You can’t 
replace Ed Reed. He’s one of the best free 
safeties to ever play the game.” Optimisti-
cally, however, he went on to say, “You can 
replace his production and as a group the 

by JAson moscow

secondary will be able to fill that void.”
     Rookies Matt Elam and Arthur Brown 
provide a bright future to the Raven’s 
defense. However, it will be up to Ter-
rell Suggs and Haloti Ngata to step into 
the leadership roles left vacant after the 
departure of Lewis and Reed.
 In a league where quarterbacks are 
becoming more and more mobile, fast 
defensive ends are essential to a good 
defense, which is why the Ravens picked 
up former Broncos’ defensive end Elvis 
Dumervil on the free agent market.
 Since winning the Lombardi Trophy, 
the Baltimore Ravens have gone through 
a complete roster makeover. With the 
faces of their franchise gone, a promis-
ing, young cast of players will be given 
the opportunity to prove themselves. 
Time will tell whether this summer has 
transformed the Ravens into a stronger 
team or if the loss of talented veterans will 
hinder the first Super Bowl repeat since 
the 2004–2005 Patriots.

Mr. Hogan

for multiple other productions.
   He will direct the fifth through eighth 
grade bands, the high school bands, and 
the Middle School Jazz ensemble.  In 
addition, he hopes to begin a pep band, 
greatly expanding the drum 
line started last year. (Basil 
Apostolo)

 Gilman welcomes Mr. 
Matthew Baum to the 
History Department. Born 
and raised in Baltimore, Mr. 
Baum is a Gilman alumnus 
of the Class of 1993  After 
graduating, he proceeded to 
study at Brown University’s 
undergraduate and gradu-
ate programs and received 
his Master’s degree.  The 
2013–2014 school year is 
Mr. Baum’s 12th as a teacher.  
He earned the majority 
of his experience at the 
Wheeler School in Provi-
dence, Rhode Island.  Mr. 
Baum will be teaching U.S. 
History and American Gov-
ernment, both of which he 
took as a student.
 Outside of the classroom, 
Mr. Baum will help Mr. Daly 
coach the Varsity Basketball 
team in the winter and will 
most likely coach Fitness in 
the spring. Mr. Baum is most 
looking forward to getting to 
know his students through  coaching and 
teaching and is excited to participate in 
various clubs around school.
 Mr. Baum hopes to spark a passion 
for history within his students, as he was 
lucky enough to have teachers who did the 
same; he wants to intrigue his class using 
great books, interesting curriculum, and 
his own enthusiasm for History.  Mr. 
Baum says that other than the inside of 
Carey Hall and new teaching technology, 
not much has changed since 
he was last at Gilman – “but 
that is a good thing,” he 
added.
 We welcome him back to 
Baltimore and look forward 
to having him in our com-
munity once again. (Spencer 
Morris)

 Mr. John O. Schmick is 
in no way new to the Gilman 
community. Gilman has 
always been a part of his 
life because his father, Mr. 
John E. Schmick, was the 
school’s former headmaster, 
teacher, coach and mentor 
for nearly forty years before 
retiring last school year. Mr. 
Schmick is quick to admit 
that following in his dad’s 
footsteps will be very dif-
ficult.
 Starting at Gilman as 
a first grade student, Mr. 
Schmick graduated in 1997. 
When he was a student, 
he loved English and His-
tory. After graduating, Mr. 
Schmick attended Sewanee: 
The University of the South, 
where he majored in His-
tory.  An avid football and lacrosse player, 
he will be coaching fresh-soph football 
and fresh-soph lacrosse this year. Fol-
lowing college, Mr. Schmick taught at 
Gilman for three years, sharing his pas-

sion for English and the Humanities with 
his students. Mr. Schmick left Gilman “to 
make sure that he truly loved teaching, 
and wasn’t just confusing his excitement 
with a love for Gilman.” He is very grate-

ful for the opportunity to 
return to Gilman. When he 
is not teaching, Mr. Schmick 
enjoys spending time with 
his family, hunting, and fish-
ing. He has a two-year-old 
son, Johnny, and a baby on 
the way in November.
 This year Mr. Schmick is 
excited to return to Gilman 
and teach English and Lit-
erature because, “it has so 
many life lessons, ethics, 
and moral values to teach 
young men.” (Ben Murphy)

 Mr. Jim Pettit, hail-
ing from Hopewell High 
School in Virginia will be 
joining the Art Department 
this year, teaching archi-
tectural drawing. Mr. Pettit 
attended the University of 
Virginia and formerly taught 
at Morgan State Univer-
sity. He is truly enthusiastic 
about teaching at Gilman for 
the 2013–2014 school year.
 Architectural design 
in Mr. Pettit’s words is, “a 
process generally defined as 
the systematic assembling 

of spaces, structures, and materials to 
create environments, whether expressed 
or implied, that meet specific criteria.” 
Besides architectural design, Mr. Pettit 
has several hobbies. He likes to cook, 
woodwork, and watercolor in his free 
time. Even though he does not think he 
will be teaching any of those, he will be 
happy to share his talents with the com-
munity. Some of his favorite experiences 
include traveling all over Europe, attend-

ing architectural design 
conventions, and seeing 
incredible architecture and 
design in foreign countries. 
(Conrad Clemens)

 As an outdoors enthu-
siast, globetrotter, and 
photographer, Mr. Jason 
Hogan comes to Gilman to 
teach Chemistry and Phys-
ics.
 Mr. Hogan’s childhood 
included stays in Massachu-
setts, Belgium, Connecticut, 
Wisconsin, and London, 
before earning his Under-
graduate degree in Earth & 
Ocean Sciences from Duke, 
and Masters of Education 
from Harvard.  
 “I didn’t like being the 
new kid every other year, 
and I certainly didn’t enjoy 
moving,” Mr. Hogan says, 
“but looking back, going to 
all the different places – it’s 
been a wonderful experi-
ence for me.  Out of all of 
those places,” he comments, 
“Wisconsin was probably 
my favorite – I thought the 
Midwest was fantastic.”

 “I think the outdoors and science go 
hand-in-hand, and participating in out-
door camps as a kid and being a part of 

these trips have really augmented my love 
of science.”
 “Coming out of college,” 
he says, “I was considering 
the research or academic 
route, but I’ve always wanted 
to teach, and teaching as 
a career has always made 
sense to me.” (Ethan Park)

 Joining Gilman is Mr. 
Christian Beitel, who 
will be teaching Spanish in 
the Upper School. Mr. Beitel 
received his Bachelor of Arts 
degree from Dickinson Col-
lege in International Studies 
and Spanish just last year. 
He looks forward to bringing 
his passion for language to 
the classroom. His resumé 
is full of involvement in 
student life as a Resident 
Advisor and an admissions 
tour guide at Dickinson col-
lege, and a marine officer 
candidate. Mr. Beitel played 
lacrosse in college, and he 
will be joining the coaching 
staffs for both this and ice 
hockey. (Tyler Plack)

 Ms. Anna Follensbee joins the ranks 
of the Gilman Faculty this 
year as a College Counselor 
and English Teacher. Ms. 
Follensbee graduated from 
Franklin and Marshall Col-
lege and subsequently spent 
nine years working in college 
admissions. She enjoyed two 
years at Providence College 
and two years at Eckerd 
College in St. Petersburg, 
Florida. For the past five 
years, she was in admis-
sions at neighboring Loyola 
University Maryland.
 When asked about what 
she is looking forward to 
at Gilman, Ms. Follensbee 
explained that she is excited 
for a greater level of student 
interaction compared to 
her prior job at Loyola. Ms. 
Follensbee will co-teach a 
section of 10th grade English 
with Ms. McKeachie and 
serve as a faculty advisor 
to the Gilman News. (Basil 
Apostolo)

Mr. Baum
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 Every time the Gilman Greyhounds 
and Good Counsel Falcons meet, the 
game becomes an instant classic. This 
year was no exception. The teams met 
on August 23 under the lights at Towson 
University’s Johnny Unitas Stadium. 
 The game was aired nationally on 
ESPN’s “High School Kickoff.” The Grey-
hounds got off to a slow start, allowing a 
90+ yard return on the opening kickoff. 
A disaster was narrowly avoided with 
a spectacular play from Jelani Roberts 
(‘15), who made the tackle at the five yard-
line. After a first down stop and then a 
ten yard penalty on the Falcons, Gilman 
allowed a touchdown pass. After a few 
first downs, Gilman’s first drive ended on 
a failed fake punt. On the next play, Good 
Counsel ran straight up the middle for a 
54 yard touchdown. A little over three 
minutes into the game, the Greyhounds 
were already down 14-0.
 On the ensuing Gilman possession, 
Kai Locksley (‘15) engineered a long drive 
culminating in a 4 yard touchdown run 
for Locksley. The subsequent extra point 
was blocked by the Falcons. After an 
impressive defensive stand, punctuated 
by a fourth down sack by Melvin Keihn 
(‘14), Gilman regained the ball. The next 
few possessions resulted in both teams 
trading the ball. After forcing a three and 
out, Gilman lined up for a punt return. 
Jelani Roberts (‘15) picked up the ball 
after it bounced and weaved his way 
through tacklers in an effort reminiscent 
of Cyrus Jones (‘11), producing a 59 yard 
momentum changing score. Attempting 
to tie the game at 14, the Greyhounds 

went for two. On a trick play, Locksley 
caught the ball at the one yard line and 
dived forward but was called out of 
bounds on a controversial call. 
 With the first half coming to a close, 
Good Counsel had a fourth down in the 
red zone. They rolled out and threw a pass 
to the endzone which was intercepted by 
Troy Vincent (‘14).
 After trading punts through the third 
quarter, the fourth quarter would make 
this one of the best games in Gilman his-
tory. The Falcons faced a third down in 
their own territory and once again rolled 
out for a pass. They tried to throw the 
ball away, but were picked off by Dorian 
Maddox (‘16), giving Gilman the ball at 
the Falcon’s 37 yard line. The ground 
game started to find daylight and they 
slowly moved the ball down field. After 
Locksley’s shoe came off, freshman 
Kasim Hill (‘17) came in and fired a TD 
pass to John Fitzgerald (‘16) for what 
would be the game-winning touchdown. 
Locksley ran in the 2-point conversion. 
 The Falcons received the ball with the 
clock winding down and still behind a 
score. Good Counsel drove down to Gil-
man’s 10 yard line with 1:06 left. After 
being stopped on the first three plays, 
Good Counsel had one last play with 
three seconds remaining. The Falcons 
reached the four yard line before being 
stopped by Alonzo Mayo (‘15) on the game 
winning tackle.
 When asked after the game whether 
he had any nerves about starting on such 
a big stage, Locksley replied, “I honestly 
didn’t have any nerves, I’ve just been 
waiting to prove myself as a quarterback.”

Gilman Wins Thriller at Towson
by liAm higgins

 In the second half of the September 1 
Gilman-Manatee football game, Gilman 
Head Coach Francis “Biff” Poggi was 
made to leave the game after being 
assessed with two personal fouls. The 
first personal foul was assessed after an 
official bumped into someone, thought 
to be a player, on the Gilman sideline. 
Though Poggi was not the one who 
bumped into the official, the MIAA rules 
state that sideline penalties are called 
on the head coach. The second foul was 
assessed when Poggi argued a no-call on 
the field after witnessing several blatant 
fouls on the Manatee kickoff team. After 
this penalty, the officials made him leave 
the sidelines with the score 24–14 and 
Gilman still within striking distance. 
Manatee proceeded to score 20 unan-
swered points and win the game after 
Coach Poggi’s ejection. Furthermore, 
MIAA rules state that, if a player or coach 
is ejected from a game, he is automatically 
suspended for the following two games. 
 However, directly after the game, the 
officials reviewed and overturned the 
ejection because it ultimately turned out 
to be a fan who bumped into the official 

and not a coach or player. Because of this, 
the first personal foul should have been 
an illegal touching, meaning that Poggi’s 
ejection was wrongful. According to Mr. 
Tim Holley, Gilman’s Director of Athlet-
ics, “when the ejection was overturned 
it was almost like it never happened, 
[Poggi’s] record was expunged. In his 
seventeen years at Gilman he has never 
been ejected, which is a school record.”
 Following the overturn of his ejection, 
Coach Poggi called for a public apology 
from the officials, telling the Baltimore 
Sun, “I’m really upset. This was a national 
[internet] broadcast. It was at Byrd 
Stadium. It was in front of my wife and 
my children, my team, my coaches, our 
school community, and these guys hap-
hazardly executed the rules and threw me 
out in a nationally public forum and I’ve 
never been thrown out of a game ever. 
They were wrong to do it. They admitted 
it afterward, and unfortunately no one 
knows it.”
 After speaking with the the official’s 
assignor, he did receive an apology from 
the assignor. As of publication, he has 
not received a public apology from the 
officials that wrongfully ejected him from 
the game.

Poggi Seeks Apology for Ejection
by ricky roebuck
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